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In the 1970s, two young men, David Moar

and Clive Bamford, found themselves with
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From its first fundraising project providing
chemotherapy equipment at the Norfolk and
Norwich University Hospital, Big C has grown into
an influential organisation with work spanning four
key areas – supporting people affected by cancer,
funding world-class local research into cancer,
providing vital medical equipment and facilities in
the county’s main hospitals and educating local
people about cancer.
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Looking Ahead

Big C is an independent charity, funded entirely by
donations, fundraising and legacies. None of our
work would be possible without the generosity and
commitment of local individuals, businesses and
the wider community, who support us so tirelessly.
Together, approximately £3 million is now raised
annually by the charity’s dedicated local supporters,
creating the largest cancer charity in East Anglia.
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Our Thanks

cancer and having to travel to London and

Cambridge for treatment, often finding this
harder than the treatment itself.

They vowed to do something so that people in
Norfolk would have access to the best care and
support closer to where they lived and in 1980
founded Big C.
Forty years on and their vision has become a reality,
providing support for approximately 8,000 people
each year in Norfolk and Waveney who are told the
devastating news that they have cancer, as well as
providing care for the many more that are living with
the effects of cancer every day.
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“I would like to take this opportunity to
personally thank everyone across
Norfolk and Waveney for their support
and dedication which has enabled
Big C to continue to make a local
difference to those affected by cancer.”
A welcome from the Chair
In a society where cancer is affecting an
ever increasing number of us, the need
for outstanding support and care services
continues to increase. The demand for our
services continues to rise, with Big C
Centres seeing 22,319 visits across all
our sites in 2019.
The landscape of Norfolk and Waveney
provides its own particular challenges, with
an ageing population living in rural locations,
we are always reviewing accessibility to
Big C’s support. With this in mind, I was
pleased to be able to launch our Cromer
drop-in support service at Cromer Hospital,
with aims to expand our North Norfolk
service in 2020.
In December we were also able to confirm
grant awards of £332,495 to research
institutions across the Norwich Research
Park, including a medical equipment award
to the Norfolk and Norwich University
Hospital (NNUH) for £38,054.

I would like to thank the members of our
Research and Equipment Advisory Panels and
the Grants Committee, who generously give
their time to provide a rigorous and robust
review of our funding applications and ensure
Big C is a responsible grant making charity.
As a local independent charity, we rely on
the generosity and kindness of the many
individuals, groups and businesses who
donate, raise funds and volunteer with
Big C. Together we have climbed mountains,
run marathons, donated goods, sorted
donations, researched new discoveries and
provided a comforting ear and compassionate
care to people living with the effects of cancer.
I would like to pay a special tribute to all those
kind individuals who leave a gift in their will
to Big C. These legacies go on to make a
significant difference in our work, particularly
in funding our innovative research projects and
expanding support services.

Our growing team of 360 volunteers and
support groups are integral to the success
of Big C. It is their passion, enthusiasm and
selflessness for our cause that enables
Big C to raise the funds required to help
families affected by cancer. I would like to
thank all those, in whatever capacity they
help, for dedicating over 43,000 volunteer
hours in 2019.
I was also pleased to welcome Prof. Kristian
Bowles to the Trustee Board this year,
enhancing the medical and scientific skillset
of the Board. I would also like to recognise
the contribution made by three of our trustees,
Philip Norton, Tristan Laurence and Dr Jennifer
Wimperis, who stood down from the Board
in 2019.
My final thanks, as I stand down as Chair, is
to our wonderful team of dedicated staff and
the accomplished governance of my Trustees.
I am always incredibly proud of the level of
care and hard work the team give to make a
difference, and it is with this knowledge that I
leave Big C in a strong position for the coming
years ahead.
The best time to move on from an organisation
is when it is strong. Big C today is sound,
expanding and in the p erfect shape for a
new Chair to bring their ideas to the table to
integrate with the charity’s vision and to once
again propel Big C forward.

Carolyn Sexton

Chair of the Board of Trustees
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Nearer to Home Appeal to provide the funding to help make
this project a reality. We were also proud to award research and
equipment grants totalling over £332,000 to institutes across the
Norwich Research Park, which we know will significantly progress
our understanding of cancer, its prevention, earlier diagnosis and
effective treatment.
The development of our education programme was also
bolstered with two key appointments to the team; Demi Brooks,
our Palliative Care Education Coordinator, who is working
closely with those who deliver palliative care across the county,
and Health Education Officer, Simon Gooch, who is delivering a
community education programme to enhance the understanding
of cancer science and prevention.
Yet, as I write this reflecting on the year past, 2019 is viewed
from a different sphere. A world in lockdown reeling from the
devastating Covid-19 pandemic, which is having and will continue
to have wide-reaching effects on our way of life now and in the
future. This is unfortunately also true for the charitable sector,
Big C is not alone in experiencing the double impact of continuing
our increasing demand in services, against a sharp fall in income.

Welcome to Big C’s Annual Review for 2019, once again a busy

and successful year during which, as Norfolk and Waveney’s cancer
charity, we made important progress in our support for many in our
communities whose lives have been affected by cancer.
Our support Centres once again experienced high levels of
demand for their caring and expert services focused on
enhancing the wellbeing of those experiencing the effects of the
disease - cancer. Time was also invested in the planning of a new,
city-centre based Norwich Centre, alongside the launch of our

As Big C edges towards its 40th anniversary in late 2020, it is
more important than ever to reflect back on all 40 years of
outstanding cancer support. We have well established and firm
foundations from which to emerge and however challenging, to
move forwards and continue to deliver vital support for people
when and where they need it.
This can only be achieved however thanks to the ongoing
strength and dedication of our wonderful and resilient staff team
and our generous volunteers and supporters. It is only by working
together that we can continue to improve the lives of local people
affected by cancer, now and in the years ahead.

Dr. Chris Bushby

Chief Executive, Big C
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Trustees and
Governance
The Board, meeting quarterly in 2019 with the Executive Team, senior staff and advisers
(as required) monitors the Charity’s progress and performance, agree plans and budgets,
and reviews policies and strategies. The Board also receives copies of the weekly Executive
Team meeting minutes which include details of progress against strategy.

The Executive Team of the charity consists of the Chief Executive, Director of Charitable
Operations, Director of Corporate Services and Company Secretary. In October, Sam Glee
resigned from her role of Acting Director of Charitable Operations. Dr Melanie Pascale was
then assigned the role of Director of Charitable Operations 14.10.19.

Board of Trustees

Trustees who served during the year:
Prof. Kristian Bowles Appointed 24.4.19
Rebecca Cooper
Helen Cordingley
Mr. Simon Crocker
Prof Dylan Edwards
Edward Hare
Jon Humphreys
Sharon Johnson
Peter Lamble
Alison Lanchester

Tristan Laurence
Marilyn Martin
David Moar MBE
Philip Norton		
Carolyn Sexton
Alan Stephens
Denise Troughton
Dr. Jennifer Wimperis

Resigned 24.4.19
Treasurer
Founding Member
Resigned 24.4.19
Retired 31.12.19

Resigned 24.7.19

Dr. Chris Bushby

Dale Coleman FCCA

Sam Glee RN

Kate Morgan ACIS

Chief Executive

Director of
Corporate Services

Lifetime Vice-President
Theresa Cossey MBE 		
					
Registered Charity Number			
Company Number
281730						01521441		
Auditors
Lovewell Blake LLP, Bankside 300, Peachman Way, Broadland Business Park,
Norwich, Norfolk, NR7 0LB

Acting Director of
Charitable Operations
Resigned 30.10.19

Company Secretary

Dr Melanie Pascale
Director of
Charitable Operations
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Structure, Governance and Management

Research and Equipment Advisory Panels

The Board delegates authority to committees of Trustees and to the Executive Team within
the terms of reference set out in the Standing Orders and in accordance with agreed policies
and budgets. Policies are determined by the Board based upon recommendations made by
Big C’s committees and Executive Team.

The roles of the Research and Equipment Advisory Panels are to provide expert
independent advice on research and equipment grant applications submitted to Big C so
that Trustees are well informed in their decision making and to provide expert advice to
Big C in support of its grant giving activity.

Committees

CARE & SUPPORT
Rebecca Cooper
Mr. Simon Crocker
Edward Hare
Sharon Johnson
David Moar MBE
Carolyn Sexton		
Alan Stephens

Chair of Committee

Retired 31.12.19

EDUCATION
Peter Lamble		
Chair of Committee
			Appointed 24.7.19
Rebecca Cooper
Carolyn Sexton 		
Retired 31.12.19
Denise Troughton
Dr. Jennifer Wimperis Resigned 24.7.19
FINANCE & ADMINISTRATION
Marilyn Martin		
Treasurer
Helen Cordingley
Jon Humphreys		
Vice Chair
Sharon Johnson
Philip Norton		
Resigned 24.4.19
Carolyn Sexton		
Retired 31.12.19
FUNDRAISING & RETAIL
Peter Lamble 		
Chair of Committee
Edward Hare
Jon Humphreys

Alison Lanchester

Tristan Laurence
Carolyn Sexton 		
Denise Troughton

Resigned 24.04.19
Retired 31.12.19

GRANTS
Sharon Johnson
Chair of Committee
			Appointed 02.10.19
Dr. Jennifer Wimperis Chair of Committee
			Resigned 24.07.19
Prof. Kristian Bowles
Appointed 24.04.19
			Vice Chair 04.12.19
Mr. Simon Crocker
Prof. Dylan Edwards
David Moar MBE
Carolyn Sexton		
Retired 31.12.19
PERFORMANCE & REMUNERATION
David Moar MBE
Chair of Committee
			
With effect from
			01.01.20
Carolyn Sexton
Chair of Committee
			Retired 31.12.19
Mr. Simon Crocker
Vice Chair
Edward Hare
Tristan Laurence
Resigned 24.04.19
Marilyn Martin
Alan Stephens

RESEARCH ADVISORY PANEL
Dr. Ian Johnson
Panel Chair
Emeritus Fellow, Quadram Institute
Dr Jean Craig
Research Advisor, Research Design Service
for the East of England, National Institute for
Health Research
Appointed 24.04.19
Professor Dylan Edwards
Executive Dean, Faculty of Medicine &
Health Sciences, Chair of Cancer Studies,
UEA
Professor Susan Fairweather-Tait
Norwich Medical School and Research Group
Member, Musculoskeletal Medicine
Appointed 24.04.19
Professor Andy Jones
Professor in Public Health,
Norwich Medical School, UEA

Professor Richard Mithen
Head, Food Innovation and Health,
Quadram Institute Biosciences
Resigned 08.02.19
Dr. Ralf Zwacka
Reader, School of Biological Sciences,
University of Essex

EQUIPMENT ADVISORY PANEL
Mr. Simon Crocker

Panel Chair
Big C Trustee

Dr. Jennifer Wimperis
Big C Trustee
Resigned 24.07.19
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Some of our
highlights in 2019

Cancer Support
at Cromer

Women’s Support Group

The beginning of 2019 saw the launch of
a new Women’s Support Group at our
Big C Centre at the Norfolk and Norwich
University Hospital, following successful
groups in Great Yarmouth and King’s Lynn.
The groups are an opportunity for women
at any stage of their cancer journey to
support each other by sharing information,
news and concerns in a safe and friendly
environment. The groups are well attended
and the ladies find the support of other
women who have also experienced cancer
very valuable.

Three Peaks Success

A team of Big C staff, family, friends and supporters bravely took on the Yorkshire Three
Peaks Challenge to raise vital funds for Big C. Despite some tricky weather conditions, they
walked 24 miles in 12 hours conquering the three peaks of Pen-y-ghent, Whemside and
Ingleborough which form part of the Pennine range. Well done all!

New Norwich Centre Appeal

May 2019 saw the launch of a major new capital appeal
Nearer to Home to raise £500,000 to build a new state of
the art Big C Centre which will be situated in the heart of
the Norwich community on Dereham Road. The new
Norwich Big C Centre will be pioneering in its vision to
offer outstanding cancer care and support, closer to
where people live in a welcoming environment away from
medical surroundings. The new facility will complement
the existing acute support centre in the grounds of the
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital (NNUH).

Look Good Feel Better for Men

Following the popularity of ladies’ Look Good Feel Better
sessions, September saw the launch of the first of these
sessions specifically tailored for our male visitors. Personal
Beauty Consultant, Paris Cressy from Jarrolds Beauty
Department attended the first session to offer his expertise
at the ‘Skin Fitness’ workshop, where the men learned how
to care for their skin and learnt some useful techniques to
manage the side effects of cancer.

Those affected by cancer
in North Norfolk now have
improved access to expert
support and information
thanks to a new weekly
drop-in service at Cromer
hospital which launched in
spring 2019. As well as the
opportunity to talk in
confidence with a Big C
Support Nurse or Officer,
there is a wide range of
advice, information and
signposting available
including how to access
financial and welfare support
or counselling services.
Complementary therapies
can also be booked to take
place at Big C’s Support
and Information Centre in
King’s Lynn.
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Kick Cancer

Golf Day Celebration

In 2019, Big C awarded over £12,000 to the
Community Sports Foundation’s Kick Cancer
programme in Great Yarmouth and Horsford through
our Support & Innovation Grant. This programme is
available for those living with cancer in Norfolk, and
includes ten weeks of activities aimed at allowing
those affected by cancer to enjoy the benefits of
physical activity, such as yoga, gym, swimming,
walking and more.

Our annual charity golf day
featuring 18 teams, was
held at Bawburgh Golf Club
raising over £6,000 for Big C.
After the golf, guests enjoyed
a well-deserved two course
dinner, live auction and prize
giving. Grateful thanks went
to Alan Boswell Group, the
main sponsor of the Big C
annual golf day for the 24th
year in a row!

Our wonderful volunteers

On a lovely summer’s day, Big C’s staff and supporters joined together to pay tribute to our
350-strong army of volunteers, who work across all areas of the charity, and celebrate their
hard work over the last 12 months. Their dedication contributed 43,000 volunteer hours in
2019, which is an outstanding achievement.
We were kindly hosted by the Norfolk Broads Yacht Club in Wroxham and enjoyed a wonderful
afternoon tea by the river. This year, we were privileged to hand out awards to individuals who
have been volunteering with Big C for up to 20 years. The generosity of our volunteers
makes such an important difference in helping to improve the lives of those living with cancer
in Norfolk and Waveney and we can’t thank them enough for their commitment and time.

Fightmare!

Showbiz came to Norwich
in the summer, when a high
profile pro wrestling
tournament starring Norwich
City football legend, Grant
Holt, put on a spectacular
show at Carrow Road, with
a percentage of ticket sales
going to Big C. The World
Association of Wrestling
Fightmare 3 was staged by
Norwich’s legendary Knight
family, who were the subject
of the Hollywood movie
Fighting with My Family,
directed by Stephen
Merchant, charting the rise
of their daughter and female
wrestler, Paige. We are
extremely grateful for their
support.

Saxon Million

Crossfit athletes from across the county joined forces in
December to raise funds for Big C via a ‘burpee-off’ hosted
by Wymondham Gym, Saxon Crossfit. By Christmas Eve over
one million burpees had been completed and an amazing
£5,592 raised in support of Big C. A huge thank you to Saxon
Crossfit members and the other supporters and businesses
who got involved in this impressive challenge.
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“I really needed that non-medical
environment, it was such a comforting
and relaxing space to be in. Good to get
away from what was going on. I’m keen
to say thank you by raising as much
money as possible for the charity. Big C
helped me to learn tactics for coping.”
Here we chat to Kathryn, who shares her experience of being
diagnosed with bowel cancer at a young age and using our
Big C Centre in Norwich.
Kathryn was relatively young when she was
diagnosed with bowel cancer. It was both
physically and emotionally challenging, yet
she felt very glad - appreciative of Big C’s
support during this time. Kathryn, now 41,
is now six years free of bowel cancer and
has generously become a Big C fundraiser.
In 2013, aged just 34 years old, Kathryn was
diagnosed with stage three bowel cancer.
It was a huge shock for both herself and her
family. She was young to receive this
diagnosis, and as a result often felt isolated.
Kathryn told us: “I remember the initial
welcome I received at Big C, it was brilliant.
No doubt I arrived in floods of tears and
needing strong coffee. They were great. So
that’s where I headed during my treatment,
during the waits, during the difficult days.”

17

Kathryn underwent major surgery to remove
the tumour, along with a large part of her
bowel and the creation of a temporary stoma,
followed by seven months of grueling weekly
chemotherapy. During the treatment she was
unfortunate to suffer all of the side effects
possible.
Kathryn also suffered with chronic fatigue
and this has become a long-term side effect
she has had to live with; learning what her
body can manage has been a journey even
to this day. “I have always been a very
positive person but I struggled at the end of
my treatment mentally and am left living with
anxiety now. A cancer diagnosis was very
much a life changing illness for me.”
Kathryn received several sessions with one of
the Big C’s counsellors, which gave her the
tools to cope with her anxiety and rebuild her
life. She also attended the Look Good Feel
Better sessions through Big C, which were a

great help and helped boost her confidence.
To help her navigate the dietary challenges
associated with bowel cancer, she also
needed a lot of nutritional information to
support her change in lifestyle. She borrowed
books from the Big C library and attended
our nutritional seminars.

“It was such useful information and I
would often pop into the Centre to enjoy
complementary massages, therapy or
counselling, plus the many coffees, biscuits
and tissues. The Big C Centre and team
were always welcoming and had time for
me when I was overwhelmed by it all.
During her treatment, Kathryn had many
days where she couldn’t even walk up the
stairs without her husband’s help, so it is
wonderful that Kathryn has now taken up
running and even completed a marathon
raising funds for Big C!

18
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Strengthening
our support

Pear Tree Centre

It was another busy year at Big C’s Centres with people across
Norfolk and Waveney, who are in some way affected by cancer,
accessing much needed support.
Over 12,000 of visits were by patients, over
9,000 by someone supporting a person with
cancer and almost 400 from those bereaved.
The Big C Centre at the Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital had 14,865 visits, over 3,000 of
which were from new service users. The two
community-based Centres in King’s Lynn and
Great Yarmouth had 2,516 and 2,233 visits.
The Gorleston hub within the Louise Hamilton
Centre at James Paget Hospital had 2,715
visits. As part of the comprehensive support
on offer at the centres, over 2,400
complementary therapy sessions were

provided to service users, 1,383 counselling
sessions and 992 welfare advice sessions.
Dr Melanie Pascale, Director of Charitable
Operations at Big C said, “The demand for
support when people are facing the
enormous emotional, physical and practical
challenges that cancer can present,
demonstrates the clear need once again
for the expert care and guidance provided
by Big C’s nurses and officers. It is vital we
continue to develop our package of support
to meet this need, when and where people
need us.”

of 1:1 or Family
Counselling

992 Consultations
regarding Welfare
Advice

The Pear Tree Centre is
a warm and welcoming
environment where visitors
can access support,
counselling, complementary
therapies and benefits
advice. This is open to
anyone who has been
diagnosed with a life
changing illness as well
as their families and carers.

In 2019, Big C also launched a new service
in partnership with the Norfolk and Norwich
University Hospital for those people who
have finished their cancer treatment.
The Supported Self-Management Programme helps those
in our community living with and after cancer at what can be
a particularly vulnerable time in their cancer journey.
The routine of treatment and contact with medical staff
changes and people often feel guilty that they do not feel
elated with the news there is no longer evidence of cancer
in their body. Instead they often feel anxious about the future,
worried about longer term side effects and how to recognise
if the cancer has returned.
The Supported Self-Management Programme is designed
to ease the transition into Big C support services, by offering
a direct referral pathway. Patients attend a new ‘Moving
Forward’ clinic appointment with their Clinical Nurse Specialist
who discusses potential late effects of treatment, possible
signs and symptoms to watch for and how to re-enter the
hospital for advice and review. Patients are then referred to
Big C and each patient will receive a consultation with one
of Big C’s specialist nurses, so that tailored support and help
can be provided.
Support focuses on seven main areas:
Dealing with Finances, Psychological Support, Body Image
and Prosthesis, Managing Fatigue, Keeping Active, Diet
and Nutrition, Returning to Work.

Last year your support helped us to provide:

1,383 Sessions

Big C has committed a
significant long-term
investment into the Pear
Tree Centre in Halesworth
which further develops
Big C’s support and
commitment in North
East Suffolk.

2,410 Hours

of complementary therapy
sessions delivered

The new service launched with breast cancer patients initially
at the Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital (NNUH), with
the hope to expand across cancer types and other Norfolk
hospitals.
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Our 2019 Grant Awards

£332,000
in research & equipment grants.
In 2019 over £332,000 was awarded to cancer research and
equipment projects taking place at the Norwich Research Park.
Grants were awarded to science and
medical schools at the University of
East Anglia (UEA) totalling £294,441.37,
and a medical equipment award to the
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital
(NNUH) for £38,054.
Among the awards was funding for the
internationally renowned breakthrough
project, the Tiger Test, awarded to eminent
cancer scientist, Prof. Colin Cooper (pictured
behind) and his team at Norwich Medical
School to support clinical trials focused
on distinguishing aggressive from
non-aggressive prostate cancer.
It is hoped the Tiger Test will save lives
by providing an accurate diagnosis of
aggressive prostate cancer, whilst sparing
tens of thousands of men from unnecessary
treatment that often results in life-changing
side effects.

The equipment grant was awarded to the
Department of Nuclear Medicine at the
NNUH to purchase and install equipment
in two rooms to improve the patient
experience when a scan is being taken.
Moving and static images will be enabled
in LED ceiling panels with each scanner
equipped with a media unit to offer music
and radio. The aim is to enhance patient
comfort at a particularly anxious time when
sometimes lengthy scans are necessary.

The funding for all Big C
research and equipment grants
comes directly as a result of
donations, legacies, Big C’s
retail shops and fundraising
initiatives from both individuals
in the local community and
corporate supporters.

Grant: £84,504

A 36 month PhD project at UEA School of Pharmacy
starting October 2020 exploring a new, potentially lower
cost, technique related to Immune Checkpoint Therapy
which controls the interaction of two types of protein
linked to cancer’s hallmark ability to evade the immune
system.

Grant: £93,294

Awarded to Prof Colin Cooper and his team at the
Norwich Medical School at UEA towards the Tiger Test
research project, helping to distinguish agressive and
non-aggressive types of prostate cancer.

Grant: £89,349

Funding for a 36-month PhD post to Dr G Richard
Stephenson and his team at the School of Chemistry
at the UEA, conducting research in the field of why an
important family of proteins, which in healthy human
cells prevent cancer, abnormally break-down.

Grant: £27,293

An equipment grant for Dr Yongping Bao at Norwich
Medical School UEA to perform real-time quantitative
analyses for a core technique used in molecular biology
that will help to form sound dietary advice to individuals
at risk of cancer and lead to personalised nutrition,
which could prevent cancer.

Grant: £38,054

The Department of Nuclear Medicine at NNUH has
received a grant to purchase and install equipment in
two rooms to improve the patient experience when
scanning is being undertaken.
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In October 2019, Dr Melanie Pascale joined
Big C as the new Director of Charitable
Operations.
Prior to joining the charity, Dr Pascale worked at the Quadram
Institute at Norwich Research Park, where she was NHS
Clinical Research Facility Lead.
In her role at Big C, Dr Pascale is responsible for leading
and managing the charity’s operational services, including the
development and delivery of Big C’s support and information
services, research grant and education programmes. She
will also act as an ambassador for the charity locally and
nationally.
Dr Pascale has an extensive background in clinical science
with a long-term focus on oncology and the patient
experience. She said, “I am incredibly excited to join Big C.
Throughout my studies and career to date, I have been
heavily involved in cancer research and cancer services
and I am passionate about patient care.

“This is a wonderful opportunity
to utilise my knowledge and experience
to help Big C further develop its
outstanding cancer support services
and cancer education programme.”

I worked with Big C Centres previously when running oncology
clinical trials for our NNUH and JPUH patients, and this is a
wonderful opportunity to utilise my knowledge and experience
to help the organisation further develop its outstanding cancer
support services and cancer education programme, which we
are so fortunate to have in Norfolk and Waveney.
Dr Chris Bushby is delighted to welcome Melanie to Big C,
her wealth of relevant experience and expertise will be of
great benefit to the organisation moving forwards and she is
a valuable asset to the team.

Dr. Melanie Pascale

Director of Charitable Operations, Big C
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Investing in
education
Our Lilac supporters
The Lilac Ladies (Ladies in League Against
Cancer) are loyal and long-standing
supporters of Big C, who have raised
several hundred thousand pounds for the
charity over their many years of support.
In 2019, the group provided funding for three
Norfolk cancer projects, totalling £26,400 for
Big C projects.
£15,000 was donated to Big C’s Nearer to
Home Appeal, raising funds for a pioneering
Cancer Support Centre in the heart of
Norwich.
£10,000 was provided towards a state-ofthe-art research camera, a highly sensitive
piece of equipment ideal for live imaging.
It will be used in ground-breaking research
into EB2 cells which can stop or slow the
migration of cancer cells. The camera records

changes in cell structures, showing migrating
cells.
The group also funded £1,400 for a student
bursary at the UEA’s School of Biological
Sciences. The recipient of the award was
Sean Tattan, who conducted his summer
studentship at the Williams Gastrointestinal
Research Laboratory at the University of
East Anglia (UEA). The research focus of
the Williams Laboratory is gut stem cells
and colon cancer.
Lilac host many different events including
speciality evenings, coffee mornings, fashion
shows, lunches, golf days, shopping trips
and much more.
We are extremely grateful and thankful to
all of the Lilac Ladies for their passionate
and continued support for Big C.

2019 saw Big C make further investment into our education
programme, which is an exciting new arm of the charity.
The development of our education programme was
bolstered this year with two key appointments to the team:

Simon Gooch, Health and
Education Officer, joined the team
to deliver a community education
programme, developing engaging
initiatives and attending events and
educational establishments to
enhance knowledge and awareness
of cancer.

Demi Brooks, Palliative
Care Education Coordinator,
believes wholeheartedly in working
closely with those who deliver
palliative and end-of-life care across
the county.
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Big C funded
integrated theatre
On 4 July, the much-anticipated launch of
the Big C funded integrated theatre at the
Norfolk and Norwich University Hospital
took place.
The new theatre features some of the most
up-to-date technology in the country for
patients undergoing bowel, oesophageal,
gastric, thoracic and gynaecological surgical
procedures.
The new development was funded by a
grant of £125,000 from Big C and a donation
of £382,000 from the Norfolk and Norwich
Hospital Charity, which is also to fund a
second theatre.

Integrated theatres have advanced
technology installed in the ceiling of the
theatre which assists surgeons who are
carrying out keyhole surgery. They also
benefit patients through better outcomes and
safer care. One of the new features of the
integrated theatre is an infrared scope which
helps surgeons check internal anatomy and
the potential for bowel leaks, by highlighting
blood vessels and lymph nodes.
There is also the ability to train future
surgeons by transmitting live footage of
surgery to the hospital’s lecture theatre or
further afield.

2019 was a successful year for Big C’s retail
arm, with the hard work of our staff and
volunteers and generosity of our customers
achieving turnover reaching £1,151,440 an
increase of 13.4% on 2018 figures.

New Fakenham Shop

The new year heralded the opening of a new
bright and contemporary Big C charity shop
in the centre of Fakenham. The support of our
retail staff, volunteers and local people is so
valuable in the work we do to help those in
Norfolk and Waveney affected by cancer and
there are wonderful treasures to find amongst
our stock collection including clothing,
accessories, vinyl records and vintage items
of home décor.

Investment Programme

Our ongoing programme of investment into
our retail premises continued throughout
2019, with the refurbishment of our Beccles
and Dereham shops and the expansion and
refurbishment of our Magdalen Street shop
into the building next door. The extension has
greatly expanded the shop’s capacity, creating
a bright modern and open space which means
we can now specialise in furniture as well as
clothing and accessories.
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Bringing cancer support
Nearer to Home.

Lois Elvin

Lowestoft based, Lois Elvin, raised over £9,000 for the appeal
during her Mum’s treatment for tongue cancer at the Norfolk
and Norwich University Hospital and in memory of her mum
who sadly passed away in August 2019. Lois said her Mum
was a ‘big advocate for giving back’.

“Big C has been truly incredible. Somebody
is always there with a warm smile and a
sympathetic ear.”

In May 2019, Big C launched its first capital appeal in many
years to raise £500,000 to build a new, state-of-the-art
cancer support centre in the Norwich community.
Routemaster Buses

Our loyal corporate and individual donors
once again showed their unwavering
support for Big C and helping those
local people who are affected by cancer.
By the end of the year, we were over a
fifth of the way towards our target.

Christmas shoppers in
Norwich, enjoying festive
bus rides on two handsome
Routemaster Buses, were
given the chance to raise
funds for Big C, thanks to
operator Awayadays. This
popular event raised over
£1,300 for the Nearer to
Home Appeal.

A big thank you to everyone who has
donated to the appeal so far, the new
Norwich centre will once again raise the
standard for cancer care, providing expert
support away from a medical environment.

The Rachel Lane Fund

Jarrold

Big C received a £5,000 donation to the Nearer to Home Appeal from the family of an
inspirational young woman who battled cancer for five years. Rachel Lane was just 27
when she lost her life to cancer in 2012. Her courage during her cancer journey inspired
many people. The Rachel Lane Fund continues her good work.

Popular Norwich retailer, Jarrold, launched
the Nearer to Home Appeal by kindly
donating £10,000. Carole Slaughter, who
at the time was Jarrold Marketing Manager
for Retail and Events, said, “Those who
have needed to use Big C’s Centres will
understand their value, often describing
them as a lifeline in very difficult times.”
An impression of the inside of the new Centre.
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“We extend grateful thanks to
Carolyn for her enormous contribution,
commitment and wisdom as Chair and
I look forward to taking the position as
Big C enters its fifth decade.”
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Looking ahead
In 2020, Big C is looking forward to
celebrating a major milestone, it will be
an amazing 40 years since the charity’s
story began here in Norfolk!
From January 2020, Big C’s founder, David Moar MBE, will
also once again take the position of Chair, as Carolyn Sexton
steps down from the role after three years and ten years of
involvement as a trustee.
Several exciting projects are planned to mark Big C’s 40th
year, including the development of our new Norwich Centre
which will help to meet the rising demand for Big C’s support
services. Plans are also underway to upgrade the Big C
Centres in the communities of Great Yarmouth and King’s
Lynn. Both Centres will be upgraded with moves to new,
fit-for-purpose and accessible locations, close to where
the existing centres are situated.
*In March 2020, the unforeseen outbreak of the
Covid-19 pandemic, has caused Big C Centres and
shops to temporarily close. The Centre development
projects have also paused until it is safe to resume.
The charity has unfortunately suffered the impact of a
sharp drop in income from the closure of retail operations
and a fall in donations and legacy giving, against an
increase in need for support from vulnerable service
users. An emergency response has been actioned,
with many Big C services moving to telephone or online
support.*
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Financial Information
The following sets out a summary of the key finances and
statistics from Big C’s 2019 Financial Accounts which can be
viewed in full on our website.

Reserves Policy

Big C’s reserves policy allows the charity to ensure its
robustness and security. The charity’s reserves allow
Big C to look beyond short term investments and consider
longer term funding on projects.
			
Total Charity Funds

Income and Expenditure Account
			

Income

			
			
Total (£)
Total (£)
2019
2018

Legacies			
In Memoriam			
Donations and gift aid		
Trust income			
Tribute funds			
Fundraising events		

Charity shops			
Interest				
Surplus on disposal of assets

Total income		

812,948
95,600
283,387
17,000
22,537
168,787
1,173,033
52,796
-

1,119,603
105,430
265,737
500
7,418
251,880
1,032,475
41,007
-

2,626,088

2,824,050

				
				
				
Expenditure
			
			
Raising funds				
1,519,098
1,409,490
Charitable activities			
1,980,280
1,354,774
Loss on disposal of fixed assets
690
				
			

Total expenditure

3,499,378

2,764,954

2019
£2,183,471

2018
£2,959,146

Trustees have reviewed the reserves policy during the
year and felt that the previous provision of three months’
running costs (£804,606), including service delivery is
still appropriate. Full provision is made for all outstanding
grants commitments (£1,688,743).

Investments

These reserves are kept in long and short term investments
to ensure maximum returns for Big C.

Expenditure on Charitable Activities

Our expenditure on charitable activities is set to increase
next year, with funds being spent on key projects mentioned
in this report. These include the development of services
in North Norfolk and Halesworth, development of a virtual
Centre, building of a new Norwich Support Centre and the
expansion of our education activities.

Individual Donations

Our thanks must be expressed to everyone who held
events during the year or sent in donations to the charity.
In total we saw £401,524 donated from fundraising activities
and one-off donations, including those donating in memory
of someone. These donations are very much appreciated
and we thank all those who donate to Big C from a funeral,
or occasion to commemorate a loved one.

Legacies
We are incredibly grateful
to the individuals who
have remembered Big C
in their Will during 2019.
Their gifts go on to make
a local difference to people
affected by cancer across
Norfolk and Waveney.

Gift Aid
Gift Aid income continues
to increase, in the financial
period of 6 April 2018 to

5 April 2019 it was £81,896.
This equates to a 43%
increase on the previous
financial year.

Pence per Pound
In 2015 61.4p per £1 of
monies donated was spent
on charitable activities.
In 2019 this had risen
to 79.1p per £1.
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Financial Information

Our Thanks
Groups and Individuals

Norfolk Yacht Club (CO Andrew Wood & Vice CO Paul Young)
Our thanks to Andrew Wood and Paul Young who generously donated the use of the Norfolk
Yacht Club in Wroxham for our Volunteer Appreciation Day.
Our thanks to Norfolk TweetUp - a monthly social networking group. As well as raising
awareness of Big C among those attending, Jill Watkinson of the group also collects
refreshment supplies which are donated to our Support and Information Centres.

Businesses and Local Organisations

We are incredibly grateful to so many for their generous support in 2019, including:
Trust
1%

1%

Tribute Funds

Alan Boswell Group
Archant
Aston Shaw
Away Days
– City Sightseeing
Big C Cromer Craft Ladies
Bowling House
Breckland District Council
Brian Taylor
Bungay & Waveney Golf Club
Capron & Helliwell
Chatsbrooke Finance Ltd
Eloise Bowles
Fightmare
First East Buses
Genuine Dining Centrum
Grant Holt
Greg Macaree
Gorleston Golf Club

Harry Lotarius
Heritage Will Writers
Hickling Christmas Lights
– Greg Macaree
Howes Percival LLP Norwich
Inspire Races
Jarrold
Jill Watson
Lilac
Linda’s Cruise
– Adam Stembrowicz
Loveday & Partners
Lois Elvin
Lanpro
M E Bye
Natalie Wager
Norwich Tweet Up
Norwich Accounting Services
Paul Bassham Trust

Potters Resort
Quickfire Digital
Rum Ol’ Runners
– Jonny Griffiths
& Lewie Jackson
Rachel Lane Trust
Mr & Mrs Shorten
Smith & Pinching Financial
Services Ltd
Solar Signs and Graphics
Talk Norwich City
Thurne Middleby Ltd
VW City Transporters and
Ribbon Run – Kevin Leverett
Wroxham & Bure Rotary Club
Woodefordes
YB Mortgages

Get in touch
to f ind out more.
For general enquiries:

01603 619900

enquiries@big-c.co.uk | www.big-c.co.uk

For cancer support:

0800 092 7640

support@big-c.co.uk | www.support.big-c.co.uk

For fundraising information:

www.fundraise.big-c.co.uk
fundraising@big-c.co.uk

Connect with us online:
Big C is the working name of The Big C Appeal Ltd. Registered charity, number 281730
and a company limited by guarantee, registered in England & Wales, number 1521441.
VAT Registration number 688 7342 76. Registered office as below.

Big C, Centrum, Norwich Research Park,
Colney Lane, Norwich, NR4 7UG.

